It’s Business as Usual for Paul Car Removal During
COVID-19
Paul Car Removal’s unique business model makes it possible for car sellers in Sydney to sell their cars for cash
right from their homes

Many businesses are finding it hard to stay open due to the COVID-19 situation. For some others like Paul Car Removal, a Cash for Cars Company in
Sydney, it’s business as usual. This is because Paul Car Removal’s unique business model makes it possible for car sellers in Sydney to sell their
cars for cash right from their homes. So, they can abide by the COVID-19 guidelines and still manage to get their car sold for top cash! Sounds like a
win-win situation.
Paul Car Removal’s Business Model Aligns With COVID-19 Restrictions
The reason our business has been doing well even during such trying times is because our business model is perfect to ensure social distancing
while selling your car. The last thing car sellers want to do during the COVID-19 pandemic is to meet with potential buyers to negotiate price on their
vehicles. It’s not safe to do so. But what if we told you there was an alternative way to get your car sold? One that can be done over the phone? Yes,
it’s true. Paul Car Removal allows car sellers to get instant free quotes for their cars over the phone itself. You don’t have to even step out of your
home to get your car valuated. Simply call us on 0466 879 131 and we’ll give you a quick quote for your car.
Once you have a quote from us, we let you pick the date and time for the Car Removal. Since we service Sydney wide, we’ll come to you to collect
the car no matter where you’re located. Paul Car Removal also offers free paperwork for your convenience and to speed up the sales process. When
you sell your car to us, you are assured of a safe and secure sale with minimal contact that pays top dollar.
Strapped for Cash Because of the Corona Virus Pandemic? Sell Your Car for Cash to Us Today
If you’re in a tight spot financially and are looking for ways to make some quick cash, one smart way to do it is to Sell Your Unwanted Car For Cash.
Do you have an old or damaged car collecting dust in your garage? Now’s the time to sell it for cash to Paul Car Removal, a Cash for Cars Company.
We provide honest and accurate cash offers for cars of all makes and conditions. So, don’t hesitate to pick up your phone and give us a call at 0466
879 131.
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